


2024 North Texas USBC Queens & Masters 
1. Queens is open to all current North Texas USBC lady members & Masters is open to all current North Texas USBC members, in good standing, 

until July 1. Members of other associations will be permitted to enter, space pending, after July 1, by paying the NTXSUBC Local Association Fee. 
Youth members may not enter. 

2. This tournament will be a SCRATCH tournament, no handicap associated. 
3. All entry fees must accompany entry form in full. Prizes will be returned 100%. Pay ratio in each division will be 1 in 5 entries. Entry fee will be 

$200 (Prize fund - $165, Lineage & Expenses $35), if paid by July 13, 2024. Entry fee will be $250 (Prize fund - $215, Lineage & Expenses $35) 
after July 13. 

4. Format will be 7 games of qualifying across 7 pair of lanes. Finalists will return Sunday morning at 9am for a Double Elimination, 2-game total 
pinfall, bracket finals. 

• With at least 40 Queens entries, 8 bowlers will advance. With less than 40 entries, advancing numbers will be adjusted according to 
working bracket. 

• With at least 80 Masters entries, 16 bowlers will advance. With less than 80 entries, advancing numbers will be adjusted according to 
working bracket. 

5. All bracket matches are 2 games, total pinfall. Any ties after 2 games will be broken by a single ball, sudden death roll-off, with the bowlers 
shooting on the lane they finished game 2 on. Bowlers will switch lanes and continue if they remain tied after first shot, and repeat until the tie is 
broken. Higher seed chooses order of roll-off. 

6. Any ties for final advancing spot will be broken by a one game roll-off, immediately following qualifying. If two squads are conducted, and a tie 
occurs, the single game will be after squad 2. It is the bowler’s responsibility to be present and ready in the occurrence of a tie. Ties for seeding 
will be broken by the highest qualifying game. If the bowlers have the same high game, it will go to the next highest game(s) until tie is broken. 

7. The tournament will be one single squad if 120 entries or less, with both the Queens and Masters qualifying on the same lanes, at 12pm on 
Saturday, July 20. If more than 120 entries by July 13, a second squad will be added at 4:30pm. Bowlers may only bowl one qualifying squad. 

8. Finals will begin promptly at 9am on Sunday, July 21. Any bowler not present inside of Plano Super Bowl at 9am will forfeit their finals spot and 
prize money associated, and an alternate will take their place in their qualifying position. Only bowlers who were within 5 spots of final advancing 
spot will be eligible as alternates. If no alternate present, a bye will be inserted into the bracket should a bowler not be present. 

9. Lane Condition: The lanes will be condition with an oil pattern that is USBC Challenge compliant, between a 4:1 and 8:1 oil ratio. The pattern will be 
revealed the week of the tournament. 

10. Dress Code: Bowlers must wear a bowling polo, bowling jersey or bowling henley, and must have sleeves. Name shirts are encouraged, but not 
required. Long pants, jeans without holes, golf shorts, capri pants, skirts or skorts permitted. No t-shirts, tank tops, cut off jeans, cargo shorts 
or pants, gym shorts or joggers permitted. Hats are permitted. Any clothing with obscene words, gestures or images will be strictly prohibited. 
Tournament director has final say on all apparel. 

11. All USBC approved bowling balls will be permitted. 
12. All USBC Rules not covered will be in effect. 
13. Any questions or information, Contact Terry Taylor at NTXUSBC@bowl.com - 817-385-8326 or Tyson Branagan at Tysonb@planosuperbowl.com - 

270-484-8763 
North Texas USBC Queens & Masters. July 20-21, 2024 

ENTRY FEE $200.00 
NAME: _______________________________________________________________________________USBC ID#: ________________________________  
ADDRESS: _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________   
CITY:__________________________________STATE:__________________ZIP:___________________PHONE:____________________________________  
EMAIL ADDRESS:_________________________________________________________________ QUEENS OR MASTERS: ___________________________ 
 
SQUAD PREFERENCE IF 2 SQUADS (CIRLCE ONE): 12PM / 4:30PM 
 

Send Entries to NTXUSBC: Via Email: ntxusbc@bowl.com or Mail: 621 Six Flags Dr., Arlington, TX 76011 
Make checks/money orders payable to NTXUSBC **$35.00 Fee on all returned checks 

Credit Card Payments can be made by Phone or Email 
Name on Card:____________________________ Exp. Date:__________ CCV#_______ 
Credit Card# _______________________________________ Zip Code:_____________ 
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